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A l l  i n  O n e 

M i n i 

D i c t i o n a r y  Sözlüğün son sayfalarında öğrendiğiniz kelime bilgisini 
eğlenceli kelime avı oyunlarıyla tekrar edebilirsiniz.

 Bu sözcük ve kalıpların Türkçe anlamlarını, İngilizce 
anlamlarını, eş anlamlılarını, zıt anlamlılarını ve örnek 
cümlelerini bulabilirsiniz.

 8. sınıf müfredatına uygun sözcük ve kalıpları 
kolaylıkla pekiştirebilirsiniz.

Word = Kelime
Phrase = Kalıp
Turkish meaning = Türkçe anlamı
English meaning = İngilizce anlamı
Synonym = Eş anlamlı
Antonym = Zıt anlamlı
Example Sentence = Örnek Cümle

Kelimelerin açıklamaları için
kullanılan ifadelerin anlamları:

(v) = verb = fiil
(n) = noun= isim
(adj.) = adjective = sıfat
(phr.) = phrase = kalıp / deyiş
(prep.) = preposition = edat
(v. phr.) verb phrase = öbekleşmiş fiil
(exp.) = expression = deyim, ifade
(phr. v.) = phrasal verb = fiil öbeği
(modal verb)= kip, yardımcı fiil

Kelime ve ifadelerin yanındaki 
kısaltmaların anlamları:
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UNIT 1
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

afterward (adv) sonra, 

sonrasında

at a later time following earlier First, I will finish my school project. Afterward, I will go 

shopping and relax with my buddies. 

arrow (n) ok a pointed weapon made of wood or iron Robin Hood used his bow and arrow to protect the good 

people from the thieves in the forest. 

apologize (v) özür dilemek say sorry to someone I was so rude to my sister and I apologized to her 

because I knew I broke her heart.

awesome (adj) müthiş causing admiration and amazement amazing disgusting In my opinion, all the natural places in Turkey are 

awesome and that’s why tourists love visiting our country. 

back up 

(phr. v.)

desteklemek give support to someone encourage discourage Best friends should always back each other up and help 

each other when they are in need of it.

best friend (n) en yakın arkadaş people who get on well with each other all the 

time and have a strong relationship

best mate My best friend and I spend a lot of time together because 

we have many common interests and we get on well with 

each other. 

BBQ 

(barbecue) (n)

barbekü cooking meat or vegetables on a grill in open 

air 

cookout My parents and I enjoy having a BBQ party and spend 

time in the garden on warm and sunny days. 

buddy (n) arkadaş friend mate stranger I like spending my weekends with my best buddies 

because I enjoy doing fun activities with them.

classmate (n) sınıf arkadaşı a friend in the same class with a person I have twenty-four other friends with me in my class so I 

have twenty-four classmates. 

close friend (n) yakın arkadaş a friend with a strong relationship I enjoy spending time with my close friends because we 

have fun together.

cool (adj) oldukça havalı ve 

tarz olan

highly stylish with a good taste of fashion posh unstylish Victoria Beckham is always so cool with her elegant 

clothes and people call her posh because of her 

awesome style.

come along 

(phr. v.)

eşlik etmek go to a certain place together with someone accompany leave alone My best friend came along with me to the hospital 

because she didn’t want to leave me alone there.
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FRIENDSHIP
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

afterward (adv) sonra, 

sonrasında

at a later time following earlier First, I will finish my school project. Afterward, I will go 

shopping and relax with my buddies. 

arrow (n) ok a pointed weapon made of wood or iron Robin Hood used his bow and arrow to protect the good 

people from the thieves in the forest. 

apologize (v) özür dilemek say sorry to someone I was so rude to my sister and I apologized to her 

because I knew I broke her heart.

awesome (adj) müthiş causing admiration and amazement amazing disgusting In my opinion, all the natural places in Turkey are 

awesome and that’s why tourists love visiting our country. 

back up 

(phr. v.)

desteklemek give support to someone encourage discourage Best friends should always back each other up and help 

each other when they are in need of it.

best friend (n) en yakın arkadaş people who get on well with each other all the 

time and have a strong relationship

best mate My best friend and I spend a lot of time together because 

we have many common interests and we get on well with 

each other. 

BBQ 

(barbecue) (n)

barbekü cooking meat or vegetables on a grill in open 

air 

cookout My parents and I enjoy having a BBQ party and spend 

time in the garden on warm and sunny days. 

buddy (n) arkadaş friend mate stranger I like spending my weekends with my best buddies 

because I enjoy doing fun activities with them.

classmate (n) sınıf arkadaşı a friend in the same class with a person I have twenty-four other friends with me in my class so I 

have twenty-four classmates. 

close friend (n) yakın arkadaş a friend with a strong relationship I enjoy spending time with my close friends because we 

have fun together.

cool (adj) oldukça havalı ve 

tarz olan

highly stylish with a good taste of fashion posh unstylish Victoria Beckham is always so cool with her elegant 

clothes and people call her posh because of her 

awesome style.

come along 

(phr. v.)

eşlik etmek go to a certain place together with someone accompany leave alone My best friend came along with me to the hospital 

because she didn’t want to leave me alone there.
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UNIT 1
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

count on 

(phr. v.)

güvenmek trust someone rely on distrust I count on all my close friends because I know that they 

never lie to me or give harm to me.

entertainment 

(n)

eğlence all activities people do to have fun and good 

time

amusement dissatisfaction We went to the funfair last weekend and it was a great 

entertainment for us because we rode all the rides there. 

for sure (adv) kesinlikle, elbette definitely certainly doubtfully Our last holiday was a terrible experience for sure 

because we had a car accident on our way back home. 

get on well 

(phr. v.)

iyi geçinmek, iyi 

anlaşmak

have a good relationship or friendship with 

someone

get along 

well

argue My sister gets on well with all of her friends because she 

is a very easygoing and friendly person. 

go for a walk 

(v.phr.)

yürüyüşe çıkmak walk and spend time outside for doing exercise, 

relaxing or getting fresh air

A: Let’s go for a walk at the seaside.  B: Sounds good! 

The weather is fabulous today.

invitation (n) davet the action of asking someone to attend a 

certain activity

I prepared and e-mailed the invitation cards of my 

birthday party to my friends and I am waiting for their 

replies now.

invite (v) davet etmek ask someone to attend a certain activity My brother’s graduation party is next weekend and my 

parents want to invite his close friends to it. 

laid-back (adj) rahat, tasasız behaving in a relaxed way easygoing nervous My father is a very laid-back person, he never gets 

worried about anything. 

last-minute 

(adj)

son dakika the latest possible moment a person must take 

action about something

Last-minute call dear passengers! Our plane is going to 

take off in five minutes.

make it (v) başarmak, 

yapabilmek

become successful in a tast, project, etc., be 

able to do something

succeed fail We studied very hard and finally we made it and 

completed our term project. 

mate (n) arkadaş friend buddy stranger I will have a great time next weekend because I will go 

camping to the forest with my close mates.

occasion (n) olay, özel durum a special event, happening or celebration incident Last weekend, we had an important occasion in our 

country because we celebrated the Republic Day.
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FRIENDSHIP
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

count on 

(phr. v.)

güvenmek trust someone rely on distrust I count on all my close friends because I know that they 

never lie to me or give harm to me.

entertainment 

(n)

eğlence all activities people do to have fun and good 

time

amusement dissatisfaction We went to the funfair last weekend and it was a great 

entertainment for us because we rode all the rides there. 

for sure (adv) kesinlikle, elbette definitely certainly doubtfully Our last holiday was a terrible experience for sure 

because we had a car accident on our way back home. 

get on well 

(phr. v.)

iyi geçinmek, iyi 

anlaşmak

have a good relationship or friendship with 

someone

get along 

well

argue My sister gets on well with all of her friends because she 

is a very easygoing and friendly person. 

go for a walk 

(v.phr.)

yürüyüşe çıkmak walk and spend time outside for doing exercise, 

relaxing or getting fresh air

A: Let’s go for a walk at the seaside.  B: Sounds good! 

The weather is fabulous today.

invitation (n) davet the action of asking someone to attend a 

certain activity

I prepared and e-mailed the invitation cards of my 

birthday party to my friends and I am waiting for their 

replies now.

invite (v) davet etmek ask someone to attend a certain activity My brother’s graduation party is next weekend and my 

parents want to invite his close friends to it. 

laid-back (adj) rahat, tasasız behaving in a relaxed way easygoing nervous My father is a very laid-back person, he never gets 

worried about anything. 

last-minute 

(adj)

son dakika the latest possible moment a person must take 

action about something

Last-minute call dear passengers! Our plane is going to 

take off in five minutes.

make it (v) başarmak, 

yapabilmek

become successful in a tast, project, etc., be 

able to do something

succeed fail We studied very hard and finally we made it and 

completed our term project. 

mate (n) arkadaş friend buddy stranger I will have a great time next weekend because I will go 

camping to the forest with my close mates.

occasion (n) olay, özel durum a special event, happening or celebration incident Last weekend, we had an important occasion in our 

country because we celebrated the Republic Day.
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UNIT 1
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

pajama party 

(n)

pijama partisi a party that people have with their pajamas on slumber 

party

My daughter wants to have a pajama party with her 

buddies on Friday and I’m preparing some healthy snacks 

for them. 

refuse (v) reddetmek say no to someone about a certain thing, let 

down

accept reject I invited her to the cinema but she refused to come saying 

that she had other plans. 

rely on (phr. v.) güvenmek trust someone count on distrust My mother and I rely on my father so much because he is 

the most honest man we have ever known.

secret (n) sır certain information people keep hidden and do 

not share with any other person

confidential 

information

My best friend counts on me and tells me all of her secrets 

because I never share them with anyone else.

share (v) paylaşmak tell someone about something private keep People should not share the secrets of their friends 

because a secret is something confidential and they 

should keep it private.

sleepover (n) pijama partisi a party that people have with their pajamas on 

and spend the night at a friend’s home

pajama 

party

We went to a sleepover in my best friend’s house last 

Saturday and we had a lot of fun until the morning.

slumber party 

(n)

pijama partisi a party that people have with their pajamas on pajama 

party

It’s always enjoyable to have a slumber party with my 

sister because we wear our pajamas, tell jokes and have 

a good laugh.

Sounds good! 

(exp.)

Kulağa hoş 

geliyor! /

İyi fikir!

an expression people use for a good idea that 

they agree with or want to do

A: Would you like to go hiking to the hills next Saturday?  

B: Sounds good! Let’s go, do some exercise and get 

some fresh air.

support (v) desteklemek provide help or assistance to someone encourage discourage Family members should always support each other when 

they need help of one another in difficult times. 

true friend (n) gerçek arkadaş a real and close friend My true friends always back me up.

trust (v) güvenmek count on someone rely on I trust all of my close friends because I know that they are 

my true friends and they never lie to me.
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FRIENDSHIP
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

pajama party 

(n)

pijama partisi a party that people have with their pajamas on slumber 

party

My daughter wants to have a pajama party with her 

buddies on Friday and I’m preparing some healthy snacks 

for them. 

refuse (v) reddetmek say no to someone about a certain thing, let 

down

accept reject I invited her to the cinema but she refused to come saying 

that she had other plans. 

rely on (phr. v.) güvenmek trust someone count on distrust My mother and I rely on my father so much because he is 

the most honest man we have ever known.

secret (n) sır certain information people keep hidden and do 

not share with any other person

confidential 

information

My best friend counts on me and tells me all of her secrets 

because I never share them with anyone else.

share (v) paylaşmak tell someone about something private keep People should not share the secrets of their friends 

because a secret is something confidential and they 

should keep it private.

sleepover (n) pijama partisi a party that people have with their pajamas on 

and spend the night at a friend’s home

pajama 

party

We went to a sleepover in my best friend’s house last 

Saturday and we had a lot of fun until the morning.

slumber party 

(n)

pijama partisi a party that people have with their pajamas on pajama 

party

It’s always enjoyable to have a slumber party with my 

sister because we wear our pajamas, tell jokes and have 

a good laugh.

Sounds good! 

(exp.)

Kulağa hoş 

geliyor! /

İyi fikir!

an expression people use for a good idea that 

they agree with or want to do

A: Would you like to go hiking to the hills next Saturday?  

B: Sounds good! Let’s go, do some exercise and get 

some fresh air.

support (v) desteklemek provide help or assistance to someone encourage discourage Family members should always support each other when 

they need help of one another in difficult times. 

true friend (n) gerçek arkadaş a real and close friend My true friends always back me up.

trust (v) güvenmek count on someone rely on I trust all of my close friends because I know that they are 

my true friends and they never lie to me.
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Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

argue (v) tartışmak have a verbal discussion with someone in a 

negative way

disagree agree We argued with my best friend and I feel so upset 

because I think I was wrong and I should apologize for 

what I said to her.

attractive (adj) çekici getting people’s attention in a good way, 

beautiful

charming unattractive In my opinion, a person’s character is more attractive 

than physical beauty because having a good character 

is really nice and charming.

can’t stand 

(v.phr.)

tahammül 

edememek

completely dislike someone or something can’t bear I can’t stand his selfishness and I hate this behaviour 

that he has because he only cares about himself all the 

time. 

casual (adj) günlük giysi informal and comfortable clothings people wear 

in their daily lives

informal formal I must wear a suit at work but I prefer casual clothes that 

I feel comfortable in at the weekends.

faint (v) bayılmak feel unconscious for a short time blackout be conscious She fainted because she has been on a strict diet and 

hasn’t eaten properly for a week.

fashion (n) moda popular and latest style of clothing My sister is interested in fashion so she always follows 

the latest fashion and wears trendy clothes. 

impressive 

(adj)

etkileyici causing admiration and amazement extraordinary ordinary She looked so impressive in her wedding dress that she 

looked just like a beauty queen!

jealous (adj) kıskanç disliking someone because of that person’s 

appearance, character, success, etc.

envious My daughters are jealous of each other’s success so 

when one of them gets higher scores from exams the 

other feels upset and annoyed. 

makeover (n) görünümünü 

değiştirme

changing a person’s, a buildings, etc. 

appearance completely

Their summer house looked completely new and 

different after the makeover. 

nerd (adj) zeki fakat sosyal 

olmayan kişi

a clever but foolish person without any social 

skills

fool My brother is a real nerd because he spends all of his 

time in front of his computer and never goes out to 

make friends. 

outfit (n) giysi the term used for all kinds of clothing clothes I need to buy some new outfits so I will go to the 

shopping center at the weekend.

proud (adj) gururlu a feeling of deep pleasure because of one’s 

success or qualities

honored unimportant I feel proud of my son because he is the most 

successful and hardworking student in his class.

UNIT 2
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TEEN LIFE
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

argue (v) tartışmak have a verbal discussion with someone in a 

negative way

disagree agree We argued with my best friend and I feel so upset 

because I think I was wrong and I should apologize for 

what I said to her.

attractive (adj) çekici getting people’s attention in a good way, 

beautiful

charming unattractive In my opinion, a person’s character is more attractive 

than physical beauty because having a good character 

is really nice and charming.

can’t stand 

(v.phr.)

tahammül 

edememek

completely dislike someone or something can’t bear I can’t stand his selfishness and I hate this behaviour 

that he has because he only cares about himself all the 

time. 

casual (adj) günlük giysi informal and comfortable clothings people wear 

in their daily lives

informal formal I must wear a suit at work but I prefer casual clothes that 

I feel comfortable in at the weekends.

faint (v) bayılmak feel unconscious for a short time blackout be conscious She fainted because she has been on a strict diet and 

hasn’t eaten properly for a week.

fashion (n) moda popular and latest style of clothing My sister is interested in fashion so she always follows 

the latest fashion and wears trendy clothes. 

impressive 

(adj)

etkileyici causing admiration and amazement extraordinary ordinary She looked so impressive in her wedding dress that she 

looked just like a beauty queen!

jealous (adj) kıskanç disliking someone because of that person’s 

appearance, character, success, etc.

envious My daughters are jealous of each other’s success so 

when one of them gets higher scores from exams the 

other feels upset and annoyed. 

makeover (n) görünümünü 

değiştirme

changing a person’s, a buildings, etc. 

appearance completely

Their summer house looked completely new and 

different after the makeover. 

nerd (adj) zeki fakat sosyal 

olmayan kişi

a clever but foolish person without any social 

skills

fool My brother is a real nerd because he spends all of his 

time in front of his computer and never goes out to 

make friends. 

outfit (n) giysi the term used for all kinds of clothing clothes I need to buy some new outfits so I will go to the 

shopping center at the weekend.

proud (adj) gururlu a feeling of deep pleasure because of one’s 

success or qualities

honored unimportant I feel proud of my son because he is the most 

successful and hardworking student in his class.
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UNIT 2
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

react (v) reaksiyon 

göstermek

act in a particular way in response to something He reacted to his friend in a bad and angry way 

because he lied to him. 

relationship (n) ilişki having a connection with someone friendship Alice and Mary have a great relationship with each other 

and they do everything together as they are best friends. 

ridiculous (adj) gülünç, saçma stupid and funny foolish reasonable My colleague can sometimes be ridiculous and behave 

in a silly way, like a five year old child. 

self-conscious 

(adj)

kendini bilen behaving sure of oneself confident unsure He always knows what he does and is so sure of 

himself; in other words, he’s completely self-conscious.

serious (adj) ciddi someone who never laughs or makes jokes 

and is often boring

Our school manager is a very serious man and he never 

smiles to us or talks nicely to us.

snob (n) burnu havada 

olan kişi

a person who looks down on other people and 

gives importance to higher social status

My brother is a snob because he believes that he has a 

higher position in society and that he always does and 

knows the best. 

stylish (adj) şık, tarz sahibi fashionably elegant fashionable unfashionable I think our English teacher is stylish because she always 

wears trendy and nice clothes.

teenager (n) ergen, genç a young person between the ages of thirteen 

and nineteen 

youngster adult Teenagers are interested in using technology and they 

always use their mobile phones and computers to learn 

about the latest technologies. 

tend (v) eğilimi olmak behave in a particular way especially with the 

purpose of doing something certain

She sometimes tends to wear informal clothes to work 

and her colleagues warn her to be more formal.

terrific (adj) müthiş, 

olağanüstü

extremely good, excellent amazing ordinary I had a terrific day at work because I could complete two 

important projects on the same day. 

trendy (adj) modaya uyan very stylish fashionable unfashionable She is trendy because she always wears fashionable 

clothes and accessories. 

unbearable 

(adj) 

dayanılmaz, 

çekilmez

not able to be tolerated acceptable tolerable She can sometimes be unbearable with her silly and 

childish behaviour. 

types of music 

(phr)

müzik türleri kinds of music like jazz, rock, pop, blues, etc. sorts of 

music

I like all types of music but jazz is my favourite because I 

especially love the sound of the saxophone.
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TEEN LIFE
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

react (v) reaksiyon 

göstermek

act in a particular way in response to something He reacted to his friend in a bad and angry way 

because he lied to him. 

relationship (n) ilişki having a connection with someone friendship Alice and Mary have a great relationship with each other 

and they do everything together as they are best friends. 

ridiculous (adj) gülünç, saçma stupid and funny foolish reasonable My colleague can sometimes be ridiculous and behave 

in a silly way, like a five year old child. 

self-conscious 

(adj)

kendini bilen behaving sure of oneself confident unsure He always knows what he does and is so sure of 

himself; in other words, he’s completely self-conscious.

serious (adj) ciddi someone who never laughs or makes jokes 

and is often boring

Our school manager is a very serious man and he never 

smiles to us or talks nicely to us.

snob (n) burnu havada 

olan kişi

a person who looks down on other people and 

gives importance to higher social status

My brother is a snob because he believes that he has a 

higher position in society and that he always does and 

knows the best. 

stylish (adj) şık, tarz sahibi fashionably elegant fashionable unfashionable I think our English teacher is stylish because she always 

wears trendy and nice clothes.

teenager (n) ergen, genç a young person between the ages of thirteen 

and nineteen 

youngster adult Teenagers are interested in using technology and they 

always use their mobile phones and computers to learn 

about the latest technologies. 

tend (v) eğilimi olmak behave in a particular way especially with the 

purpose of doing something certain

She sometimes tends to wear informal clothes to work 

and her colleagues warn her to be more formal.

terrific (adj) müthiş, 

olağanüstü

extremely good, excellent amazing ordinary I had a terrific day at work because I could complete two 

important projects on the same day. 

trendy (adj) modaya uyan very stylish fashionable unfashionable She is trendy because she always wears fashionable 

clothes and accessories. 

unbearable 

(adj) 

dayanılmaz, 

çekilmez

not able to be tolerated acceptable tolerable She can sometimes be unbearable with her silly and 

childish behaviour. 

types of music 

(phr)

müzik türleri kinds of music like jazz, rock, pop, blues, etc. sorts of 

music

I like all types of music but jazz is my favourite because I 

especially love the sound of the saxophone.
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Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

bake (v) fırında pişirmek cook food in an oven I baked some chicken and potatoes for dinner yesterday 

evening and they were so delicious. 

bean (n) fasulye an edible seed of a certain plant in the shape of 

a kidney

I like all kinds of beans but my favourite are green beans 

that my mother cooks with tomatoes and olive oil. Yummy!

bitter (adj) acı with a sharp taste or smell, not sweet sweet I don’t like salty and bitter food but I love eating sweets, 

especially the desserts that my sister makes with milk. 

boil (v) kaynatmak cook food in very hot water of 100 degrees 

Celcius

First, you should boil the potatoes and make them very 

soft when you want to make mashed potatoes.

chilli (adj) acı biber hot pepper people add in their food as an 

ingredient

sweet I can’t eat chilli sauce because it is too hot for me.

chef (n) şef, aşçı a person who cooks food to high numbers of 

people in a restaurant or cafe

cook The new Italian restaurant in our neighborhood has a 

great chef and he makes wonderful pizzas and different 

kinds of pasta. 

chop (v) doğramak cut food in very small pieces mince Before you cook a dish, you should chop the onion, cook 

it in hot oil and then add the other ingredients. 

crack (v) (yumurta vs.) 

kırmak

break and seperate into parts break If you want to make an omelette, first you need to crack 

two eggs, mix them with some milk and cook them in 

some olive oil. 

dice (v) küp küp kesmek cut fruits and vegetables  in shapes of dice and 

in small sizes

I made a season salad for myself and I diced tomatoes, 

cucumbers and onions when I prepared it. 

dish (n) yemek the main food served for breakfast, lunch or 

dinner

meal I prefer eating dishes cooked in olive oil because they are 

healthier and they taste better.

flour (n) un a powder that is produced by grinding wheat 

and is used for making bread, cakes and other 

pastry

My mum always uses whole meal flour when she bakes a 

cake because it is healthier.

fold (v) kıvırmak bend over one part of something to cover 

another part of it

She folded the letter on both sides before she put it into 

an envelope and posted it.

fry (v) kızartmak cook food in very hot oil I love eating fried chicken because it is so tasty but I eat it 
very rarely because it is not very healthy. 

UNIT 3
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IN THE KITCHEN
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

bake (v) fırında pişirmek cook food in an oven I baked some chicken and potatoes for dinner yesterday 

evening and they were so delicious. 

bean (n) fasulye an edible seed of a certain plant in the shape of 

a kidney

I like all kinds of beans but my favourite are green beans 

that my mother cooks with tomatoes and olive oil. Yummy!

bitter (adj) acı with a sharp taste or smell, not sweet sweet I don’t like salty and bitter food but I love eating sweets, 

especially the desserts that my sister makes with milk. 

boil (v) kaynatmak cook food in very hot water of 100 degrees 

Celcius

First, you should boil the potatoes and make them very 

soft when you want to make mashed potatoes.

chilli (adj) acı biber hot pepper people add in their food as an 

ingredient

sweet I can’t eat chilli sauce because it is too hot for me.

chef (n) şef, aşçı a person who cooks food to high numbers of 

people in a restaurant or cafe

cook The new Italian restaurant in our neighborhood has a 

great chef and he makes wonderful pizzas and different 

kinds of pasta. 

chop (v) doğramak cut food in very small pieces mince Before you cook a dish, you should chop the onion, cook 

it in hot oil and then add the other ingredients. 

crack (v) (yumurta vs.) 

kırmak

break and seperate into parts break If you want to make an omelette, first you need to crack 

two eggs, mix them with some milk and cook them in 

some olive oil. 

dice (v) küp küp kesmek cut fruits and vegetables  in shapes of dice and 

in small sizes

I made a season salad for myself and I diced tomatoes, 

cucumbers and onions when I prepared it. 

dish (n) yemek the main food served for breakfast, lunch or 

dinner

meal I prefer eating dishes cooked in olive oil because they are 

healthier and they taste better.

flour (n) un a powder that is produced by grinding wheat 

and is used for making bread, cakes and other 

pastry

My mum always uses whole meal flour when she bakes a 

cake because it is healthier.

fold (v) kıvırmak bend over one part of something to cover 

another part of it

She folded the letter on both sides before she put it into 

an envelope and posted it.

fry (v) kızartmak cook food in very hot oil I love eating fried chicken because it is so tasty but I eat it 
very rarely because it is not very healthy. 
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Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

frying pan 
(phr)

kızartma tavası a pan with a long handle used for cooking food 
in hot oil

I want to fry some potatoes so I must use the frying pan 
because I will fry them in very hot oil.

grater (n) rende a kitchen device with holes on its surface to 
grate cheese or other food

I made some pasta and I need to use the grater to add 
some cheese on it because I want to add the cheese in 
very tiny pieces, not big ones. 

grill (v) ızgarada pişirmek cook food in a barbecue or a pan without using 
much oil or butter and in a healthy way

barbecue I prefer grilling meat, not frying it, because it is always 
healthier to eat grilled food.

herb (n) yenilebilir veya 
içilebilir bitki

healthy edible or drinkable parts of certain 
plants

Herb teas are my favourite when I have a sore-throat or a 
cold in winter because they make me feel better and they 
are natural. 

ingredients (n) içerikler all the food stuff included in a meal additives A: This dish is so delicious. What are the ingredients of it?  
B: I added fresh vegetables, meat and different spices to 
make it more delicious. 

knead the 
dough (phr)

hamur yoğurmak squeeze the dough with hands and make 
pastry

I want to make bread with walnuts and first, I knead some 
dough for it. 

mash (v) ezmek, püre 
yapmak

make food softer and turn it into a form of paste squash I want to mash these beans and make some mashed 
beans to eat with my steak. 

mashed (adj) ezilmiş, püre 
haline getirilmiş

food that is turned into paste or puree crushed Mashed potatoes are one of my favourite dishes because 
I enjoy eating all kinds of food prepared with potatoes. 

meal (n) öğün, yemek any of the regular occasion of the day when a 
person eats a large amount of food

I have a light meal for dinner every evening because I 
want to keep fit.

melt (v) eritmek turn food into liquid form by using heat I made some chocolate sauce by melting two bars of 
bitter chocolate and poured in on top of my daughter’s 
birthday cake.

mix (v) karıştırmak (farklı 
gıdaları vb.)

put together different ingredients and prepare a 
certain  kind of food 

blend I mixed two cups of flour, some baking powder, milk, 
walnuts and carrots and baked a delicious carrot cake. 

oil (n) yağ liquid obtained from certain plants, especially 
olives, to use for cooking or to add into salads 

Olive oil is very healthy and doctors advise people to cook 
their meals with olive oil, not with butter or other kinds of 
fat.

UNIT 3
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IN THE KITCHEN
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

frying pan 
(phr)

kızartma tavası a pan with a long handle used for cooking food 
in hot oil

I want to fry some potatoes so I must use the frying pan 
because I will fry them in very hot oil.

grater (n) rende a kitchen device with holes on its surface to 
grate cheese or other food

I made some pasta and I need to use the grater to add 
some cheese on it because I want to add the cheese in 
very tiny pieces, not big ones. 

grill (v) ızgarada pişirmek cook food in a barbecue or a pan without using 
much oil or butter and in a healthy way

barbecue I prefer grilling meat, not frying it, because it is always 
healthier to eat grilled food.

herb (n) yenilebilir veya 
içilebilir bitki

healthy edible or drinkable parts of certain 
plants

Herb teas are my favourite when I have a sore-throat or a 
cold in winter because they make me feel better and they 
are natural. 

ingredients (n) içerikler all the food stuff included in a meal additives A: This dish is so delicious. What are the ingredients of it?  
B: I added fresh vegetables, meat and different spices to 
make it more delicious. 

knead the 
dough (phr)

hamur yoğurmak squeeze the dough with hands and make 
pastry

I want to make bread with walnuts and first, I knead some 
dough for it. 

mash (v) ezmek, püre 
yapmak

make food softer and turn it into a form of paste squash I want to mash these beans and make some mashed 
beans to eat with my steak. 

mashed (adj) ezilmiş, püre 
haline getirilmiş

food that is turned into paste or puree crushed Mashed potatoes are one of my favourite dishes because 
I enjoy eating all kinds of food prepared with potatoes. 

meal (n) öğün, yemek any of the regular occasion of the day when a 
person eats a large amount of food

I have a light meal for dinner every evening because I 
want to keep fit.

melt (v) eritmek turn food into liquid form by using heat I made some chocolate sauce by melting two bars of 
bitter chocolate and poured in on top of my daughter’s 
birthday cake.

mix (v) karıştırmak (farklı 
gıdaları vb.)

put together different ingredients and prepare a 
certain  kind of food 

blend I mixed two cups of flour, some baking powder, milk, 
walnuts and carrots and baked a delicious carrot cake. 

oil (n) yağ liquid obtained from certain plants, especially 
olives, to use for cooking or to add into salads 

Olive oil is very healthy and doctors advise people to cook 
their meals with olive oil, not with butter or other kinds of 
fat.




